Make the Connection!

IT Apprenticeship
Getting Your Foot in the Door

Strengthening Today’s Workforce with Modern Apprentices for the Future

Career & Employment Services
Website: www.lcc.edu/ces
Contact: Wyn Wilson
IT Apprenticeship Coach
E-mail: wilsonjw@lcc.edu
Phone: (517) 483-1157

Computer Information Technologies Division
Website: www.lcc.edu/cit
Benefits include paid employment, structured on the job training with related classroom instruction, specialized skills related to the job, and opportunities to gain practical experience.

Lansing Community College provides an excellent opportunity for students interested in IT classes to move into the IT apprenticeship program. As a current or future LCC student, you may wonder what the benefits of an IT apprenticeship are.

LCC is committed to providing students with the opportunity to work with an experienced apprenticeship coach, who is committed to guiding students through setting up successful apprenticeship experiences. Upon completion, apprentices will earn an associate degree as well as Department of Labor Apprenticeship credentials.

Using the latest technology, LCC has set up a special database for employers to review pre-screened student resumes. Students can post resumes and credentials online for apprenticeship site employers to browse prior to interviewing students.

LCC trains over 30,000 students per year, of which, the majority of them are in apprentice able occupations.